No entry
filtering out dust and pollen

Volkswagen Original

Parts. Service. Accessories.

Did you know?

Volkswagen Original Dust and Pollen Filters …

→→ Filters prevent pollen and fine dust from penetrating the→

…… offer effective removal of airborne contaminants.

vehicle interior. This is not just a concern for people with→
allergies. If you sneeze while driving at 50 km/h, you’re flying
blind for 13 m.
→→ If the filter is clogged, the air in the vehicle will contain more

dust, soot and microorganisms. This can cause fatigue, which can
lead to a lack of concentration while sitting at the wheel.
→→ A clogged filter allowing dirt particles to reach the air conditioning

unit can have a negative impact on its operation and can cause
unpleasant odours.
→→ Blower performance can be reduced by clogged filters, causing

windows to fog up more quickly.

…… consist of two layers. The pre-filter removes large dust and soot

particles. The second layer removes a large number of fungus
spores and pollen grains that can harm people’s lungs.
…… include an additional activated charcoal microfilter layer that

reduces odours and absorbs gaseous pollutants. At the same
time, it nearly completely transforms all ozone into oxygen, and
ensures better visibility by reducing fogging up of windows.
…… ensure a sufficient supply of fresh air in the vehicle interior

and protect all passengers from irritating pollen.
…… ease allergy symptoms such as sneezing and runny eyes on the

road, thus providing enhanced traffic safety.
…… capture over 99% of the roughly 3,000 grains of pollen contained

in a cubic metre of air during the high season.

Volkswagen Original Dust and Pollen Filters –
Your Benefits
+ Stop contaminants from entering the vehicle
+ Help prevent fogged-up windows
+ Ease allergy symptoms
+ Protect the air conditioning system
+ Reduce noxious odours

Insist on Volkswagen Original

Parts. Service. Accessories.

Why?

D’origine Volkswagen

Pièces. Service. Accessoires.

Only Volkswagen Original parts are engineered specifically
for your vehicle. No retrofitting required. No modifications
needed. Just the right part for your car at the right price –
German-engineered, built to last, and backed by a limited
warranty of 1 year / 20,000 km*.
Keep your Volkswagen a Volkswagen.
Ask your dealer for more information.

Purchase with confidence from
your Volkswagen dealer

*A limited warranty of 1 year / 20,000 km (whichever occurs first) applies when parts
or accessories are ordered and installed after the purchase or lease of your vehicle.
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